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Abstract: Tailings impoundments are designed and constructed for disposal of mine waste, 
i.e. tailings, environmentally safe in a long-term perspective. Tailings dams are raised along 
with a mines production. Important for tailings dam design and construction are the material 
properties of tailings, with shear parameters and hydraulic conductivity in focus. Studies on 
these properties have been carried out and are presented. Results show a large variation of 
properties, thus suggesting that common geotechnical test methods may not be applicable for 
tailings.  
 
 
1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Tailings impoundments are constructed to store the fine residual from mining activities. Ore is 
crushed and milled to a fine sand in the plant to enable extraction of material of interest, 
which normally are metals. About 70-99% of the ore is leftover, non-valuable crushed and 
milled material, i.e. tailings, which is often pumped with process water as slurry from the 
plant to a tailings impoundment. At the tailings impoundment the rest material is allowed to 
settle, and thus the water is cleared and can be reused in the plant.  
 
The tailings impoundment is normally surrounded by tailings dams (embankments) and, if the 
topography allows for it, natural heights. In order to build the tailings dams as efficiently as 
possible, tailings themselves are often used as construction material. When tailings are used 
for dam construction the geotechnical (and environmental) properties of the material become 
important to know in order to build safe embankments in both short and long term 
perspective.   
 
To design and construct tailings dams, geotechnical properties of tailings, in particular 
density, shear strength parameters and hydraulic conductivity, normally have to be known. 
While the density is relatively easy to measure, shear strength parameters and hydraulic 
conductivity vary significantly with sampling and testing technique and are therefore difficult 
to determine and assess. This has an impact on calculation procedures and obtained results. A 
major problem is that the production process creates angular particles at a size similar to clay, 
slit and fine sand, which do not behave in the same way as natural geological material.  
 
This paper presents laboratory test results from tailings in a short term perspective. 
Parameters are important to know in a long-term perspective. They will be essential when 
assessing the mechanical and environmental behavior of embankment structures in the future, 
but are not discussed in this paper.  
 
 



2 TAILINGS DAM CONSTRUCTION 
 
Tailings dam construction is normally divided into three main construction methodologies; 
upstream, centre line, and downstream construction, as depicted in Figure 1, respectively. 
Many Swedish tailings dams are originally constructed more or less like conventional earth 
and rock fill water retention dams. One main difference between tailings dams and water 
retention dams is that tailings dams are raised in stages or continuously as the impoundment is 
filled up with tailings along with mining production.  
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1 Starter wall, 2 deposited tailings, 3 support fill 

Figure 1. The three main construction methods for tailings dam construction. Upstream (a), 
centre line (b) and downstream (c) construction. 

 
 
A common trend involves more and more tailings being used for construction of tailings dams 
and application of the upstream method. Applying the upstream method, a starter dike is 
constructed with borrow material, because tailings are not produced at this time. Tailings are 
then discharged from the crest of the dam along the impoundments periphery and left for 
sedimentation, thus creating a tailings beach from the dam crest towards the impoundment. 
When the impoundment is full, or rather before that, a second dike is constructed on the 
settled and consolidated tailings beach. This process continues as the tailings dam increases in 
height [3].  
Due to many reasons, such as new knowledge, new demands from both the company’s and 
society’s point of view, extended environmental concern, improved extraction process, 
changing staff, etc. the construction methods at Swedish dams have changed over the years. 



Figure 2 shows some example of how Swedish tailings dams may look in practice. Tailings 
dam construction does not follow one construction principle, but often becomes a mixture of 
different construction practices and special adjustments. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2. Tailings dam construction in practise for three different Swedish tailing dams (after 

[1]). 
 
 
Advantages of the upstream construction method are [1]: 
• Low cost and simplicity. 
• The man made dikes may be constructed of sand and this process is simple and ongoing. 
• The method results in a low hydraulic gradient due to long beaches and gradually coarser 

fractions of tailings closer to the dam crest as a result from the hydraulic deposition. A 
low hydraulic gradient is favorable for long term conditions [1]. 

• The outer slope can be remediated during operation as the crest moves inwards. 
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Disadvantages or factors that are a constraint to the application of the upstream construction 
include [1]: 
• control of the hydraulic gradient as filter layers are difficult to apply 
• gradually reduced space for deposition of tailings and water because of inward 
construction 
• susceptibility to seismic liquefaction due to ongoing construction on deposited tailings 
• lower raise rate because the deposited material has to settle and consolidate before further 

construction 
• dust control at high winds 
 
In order to construct a safe tailings dam using tailings and the upstream construction method 
it is important to understand and know the: 
• principles for upstream construction 
• geotechnical properties of the tailings  
• behavior of the tailings material 
• water balance 
 
This article does not discuss all four issues, but the geotechnical properties of the tailings. 
 
 
3 MATERIAL PROPERTIES OF TAILINGS 
 
Tailings are particles of crushed rock with particle sizes ranging from clay to sand. Normally, 
the grain size varies from 0,01 mm to 1,0 mm, but up to 20 % clay-sized particles, i.e. 0,002 
mm, can be found. Such variations occur dependent on sedimentation, site and processing 
methods. Tailings could be regarded as natural materials as they are basically crushed rock, 
but the fine material contains chemicals and metals, which may be environmentally harmful 
when released in combination with water and air. They can be described in soil mechanical 
terms and the geotechnical properties can partly be compared to natural materials. Yet, 
tailings characteristics can diverge in their characteristics due to the variations in origin and 
processing of the ore, as well as deposition methods. The origin affects the size and the 
gradation of the grains, the internal friction angle and the particle density; whereas the 
deposition method is responsible for bulk density, void ratio and porosity, and the hydraulic 
conductivity. Tailings generally have high water content and porosity, a low to moderate 
hydraulic conductivity and a low plasticity when compared to soil. The shear strength was 
rated low to moderate by ICOLD, but found to be moderate to high in relation to the grain 
size compared to natural material [2]. 
 
 
 
 
3.1 Shear strength 
 
Direct shear tests and triaxial tests were carried out on tailings samples from Boliden’s mine 
Aitik in northern Sweden. Samples were taken at different points from the outlet of the 
pumping station at different depths. A test program for a variety of undisturbed samples 
according to CPT-results was carried out. Samples with low CPT resistance are called 
“loose”, whereas samples taken from depths with higher resistance are called “consolidated”. 
Samples “from beach” are taken close to the discharge point at the dam crest. “Fabricated 



samples” are tailings samples fabricated in the laboratory. Both loose and consolidated 
samples from different depths in the impoundment were tested. Loose samples were taken at 
depths ranging between 3-17m, whereas consolidated samples were taken at 12-20m depth. It 
is not only the depth, but grain size and settlement that control the depositions influence on 
the samples’ compaction and drainage. Direct shear tests where carried out on 18 samples, 
where 15 samples where taken from boreholes and 3 samples where fabricated in the 
laboratory. Consolidation was carried out at 20 kPa, 150 kPa, and 300 kPa, respectively. 
Results are shown in Table 1.  
 
Table 1. Results from direct shear tests (drained) on tailings [4] 

Sample Friction angle, respectively Inclination of stress path 
Loose  24 / 22 / 20 c = 3,9 kPa  φ’ = 19,4° 
Loose, fabricated sample 33 / 22 / 19 c = 8,6 kPa  φ’ = 18,2° 
Consolidated 46* / 32 / 28 c = 13,7 kPa  φ’ = 26,7° 
Consolidated (from beach) 34 / 31 / 18 c = 9,4 kPa  φ’ = 16,0° 
Consolidated (from beach) 45 / 34 / 26 c = 8,9 kPa  φ’ = 23,9° 
* peak value 
  
The angle of friction varies between 18° and 46° regarding single values, and it is even lower 
when regarding the inclination of the failure envelope. The failure shear strength is obtained 
from the deformation at 0,15 rad, a peak value was only obtained in one case. The friction 
angle decreases with increasing consolidation stress. The evaluation of test results as shown in 
Figure 3 contains both values for the angle of friction for each of the three points in the graph, 
i.e. the inclination of the connecting line to the origin, and the angle of the envelope, which is 
an approximation based upon linear regression from the failure shear strength at different 
consolidation stresses. Even though tailings are considered non-cohesive, the stress path does 
not intercept the origin on extension, thus implying a value for cohesion. 

Figure 3. Principle for evaluation of results from direct shear tests [4] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The test program for triaxial tests included 12 tests, whereof 10 samples where taken from 
boreholes and two samples where fabricated in the laboratory. Active isotrope consolidation 
was carried out to in-situ stress. Pore pressure was measured in undrained conditions. Results 
from the tests are shown in Table 2.  
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Table 2. Results from triaxial tests on tailings [4] 
Sample Test 

conditions 
Cons. 
stress 

Evaluation of φ’ 
Deviatoric stress  
(maximum value) 

Evaluation φ’ 
Residual stress 

Evaluation φ’ 
15% deformation 

Consolidated drained 140 40 35  
Consolidated drained 200 37 32  
Consolidated drained 300 39 37  
Consolidated undrained 150 40   
Loose  drained 40 *42  *41 
Loose  drained 90   43 
Loose  drained 170 40 37  
Loose  undrained 40   41 
Loose  undrained 90 43 40  
Loose  undrained 170 41 40  
Loose, fab. drained 40 40 38  
Loose, fab. drained 100 38 36  
 
Maximum deviatoric stresses have been evaluated in most of the tests. Those samples which 
did not have a peak value were evaluated using a 15% deformation limit. In one case, marked 
with *, a maximum value was reached after a 15% deformation. Results from triaxial tests do 
not vary as much as results from direct shear tests, but friction angles are generally higher 
compared to results from direct shear tests. Despite the larger variation of consolidation stress 
in triaxial tests, the friction angle has a comparatively narrow range from 32°-43°.  
 
 
3.2 Hydraulic conductivity 
 
Tailings generally have a relatively low uniformity coefficient Cu between 3 and 8 [2]. The 
value is not constant, as it varies with the distance to the discharge point because of the 
sorting effect of sedimentation. The hydraulic deposition affects the properties of tailings, so 
that the parameters change with distance from the outlet. The slurry’s flow, velocity and solid 
content have additional effect on the sedimentation. With increasing distance from the outlet, 
the bulk and grain density decrease, thus resulting in varying void ratio, porosity and dry 
density. The dry density also decreases at larger distance, whereas both the void ratio and 
porosity are relatively smaller closer to the discharge point [2].  
 
Results from the study on tailings from different Swedish mines carried out by [2] are shown 
in Table 3. The vertical hydraulic conductivity kv has been measured on undisturbed samples 
and compared with calculated values. The hydraulic conductivity can be calculated in 
numerous ways; well known empirical relationships are those from Hazen, Kozeny-Carman, 
and Chapuis, which take grain size, porosity and particle shape differently into account. 
Measured and calculated values have been compared to each other by calculation of a ratio. 
Maximum and minimum values of measured and calculated values, as well as maximum and 
minimum ratios are printed bold. Results vary significantly, so that the calculation of an 
actual value by empirical relationships does not appear adequate. The study conducted by [2] 
shows that observed values for void ratio and hydraulic conductivity do not correspond to 
each other.  
 
 



Table 3. Hydraulic conductivity of tailings [2] 
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Calculation 
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Ratio 
Measurement 

/ 
Calculation 

 
Calculation 
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Ratio 
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/ 
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Calculation 

Chapuis 
 

Ratio 
Measurement 

/ 
Calculation 

Site [10-6m/s] [10-6m/s] [%] [10-6m/s] [%] [10-6m/s] [%] 
Kiruna 14,7 36,00 40,8 12,20 120,5 64,34 22,8 

6,08 49,00 12,4 51,56 11,8 263,99 2,3 
Svappavara 

5,67 39,96 14,3 23,99 23,6 124,62 4,5 
16,3 56,25 29,0 19,25 84,7 92,12 17,7 

Malmberget 
18,7 39,69 47,1 18,08 103,4 93,35 20,0 
2,54 1,00 254,0 0,50 510,1 5,73 44,3 
1,41 2,56 55,1 1,58 89,2 14,91 9,5 Aitik 
1,01 2,56 39,5 3,24 31,1 32,11 3,1 
2,56 1,44 177,8 1,67 153,2 18,58 13,8 

Boliden 
2,78 0,36 772,2 0,47 588,2 7,19 38,7 
2,68 1,21 221,5 0,79 338,6 8,81 30,4 

Garpenberg 
1,70 0,36 472,2 0,52 328,9 7,94 21,4 

Zinkgruvan 5,41 4,00 135,3 2,92 185,0 25,22 21,4 
 
 
4 CONCLUSIONS 
 
Studies on shear parameters show that the variation of results is generally large, and that 
results from direct shear tests vary more than those from triaxial tests. The angularity of 
tailings may be one explanation for diverging results; the stress concentration at edges during 
shear probably leads to further crushing and higher resistance to shear. Crushing and grinding 
creates particles that are much more angular than natural grains. While natural material has 
been tested and described extensively, tailings properties raise new questions. Porosity, shear 
strength, and hydraulic conductivity are usually well-described properties for natural round 
and well-graded material. Because of saturation and the lack of cohesion, the placement of an 
undisturbed tailings sample in a triaxial test device is difficult to carry out, thus making 
representative laboratory testing on tailings difficult. 
 
Measurement and calculation of the hydraulic conductivity of tailings appears to be difficult 
as the study shows that obtained values have a large variation and that increased void ratio 
does not correspond to increased hydraulic conductivity. The nature of the hydraulic 
deposition seems to play an important role. In addition, questions arise whether the flow 
pattern in tailings is the same as in natural materials; shape, chemical and mineralogical 
properties seem to affect the flow significantly.  
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